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Potomac Books Inc, United States, 2012. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. Bat, Ball Bible chronicles the collision of moral and social forces in the argument over
upholding New York State s blue laws, meant to restrict social activities and maintain Sunday s
traditional standing as a day of religious observation. Baseball was at the center of this conflict,
which led to upheaval in society at a time when New York, especially New York City, already was
undergoing rapid changes. From its inception, baseball, whether professional or amateur, was
woven into the fabric of communities across the country and thus played an important social role.
During the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, baseball and the Sunday observance
question involved the clash of religious organizations, civil and lobbying groups, and local and state
politics. The debate over Sunday observance intensified as other movements, such as temperance
and the crusades against boxing and gambling, were beginning to gain momentum. Deep class,
racial, religious, and ethnic divisions in New York s social order contributed to the issue as well. Bat,
Ball Bible is not solely about baseball; rather, it illuminates one of the earliest instances of a culture
war...
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Very useful to all category of men and women. I actually have study and i also am certain that i am going to going to read through again once more down
the road. Its been written in an exceptionally simple way and is particularly only soon a er i finished reading this publication by which basically altered me,
modify the way in my opinion.
-- Dr . Sa r a i Fisher  DDS-- Dr . Sa r a i Fisher  DDS

It in one of the best ebook. Yes, it is actually engage in, still an interesting and amazing literature. Its been developed in an exceedingly straightforward way
in fact it is just following i finished reading through this book by which basically modified me, alter the way i really believe.
-- Mr . Ma yna r d K essler  PhD-- Mr . Ma yna r d K essler  PhD
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